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JAMMU BULLETIN NEWS
JAMMU, MAR 28:

Chief Spokesperson BJP
Mahila Morcha J&K UT
Ritika Trehan Thursday
expressed confidence that
'Viksit Bharat'  will be a real-
ity highlighting the achieve-
ments under Prime Minister
Narendra Modi, adding that
the Modi government would
return to power for a third
straight term with a roadmap
for expanding the govern-
ment's welfare and develop-
ment programmes. This was
stated by Ritika while cam-
paigning for party Candidate
Jugal Kishore Sharma in
Bahu constituency.

Ritika mentioned the
achievements of the Modi
government. She credited
PM Narendra Modi for ele-
vating India's image as a
capable and strong nation
with a vision for a developed
India by 2047.She said cadre
is committed to strive hard in
the Lok Sabha polls with a
aim to surpass the 370-seat
mark and expressing confi-
dence in the Modi govern-
ment in achieving a hat-trick
and creating a record."Before

2014, people used to make
fun of us, that how we will
form the government. But
after 2014 our government
was formed and in 2019
again we formed the govern-
ment with the majority," she
said.

Pointing out the influence
and the expansion of the
Bharatiya Janata Party across
the nation, she said that the
BJP ruled only around five
states before Modi's took
power in 2014 and it is in
power in 12 states now. In

total, the National
Democratic Alliance (NDA)
led by BJP is in power in 17
states, she said.

"It was after thirty years
that a government with an
absolute majority was
formed in the country in
2014. Just after five years, in
2019, again, it was a 'Poorn
Bahumat Sarkar' under PM
Modi Ji's leadership. Today,
we state this with pride that
hard work and efforts of our
Party's leaders have led coun-
try on path of prosperity"

Ritika asserted.
Ritika highlighted the Ram

Temple, GST, CAA, the new
parliament, G20, abrogation
of Article 370, Triple Talaq
Bill, Chandrayaan, Millets,
and Women's Reservation
Bill.She also talked about
how Padma awards are no
longer given to people in
"elite categories" but to
grassroots champions.The
resolution mentioned that
under the Modi government,
the country has become safer
than before and a strong

attack has been made against
terrorism.

Ritika further added that
India carried out surgical and
air strikes on terrorism. This
is the new India based on
which Abhinandan returned
from Pakistan and our former
marines who got death sen-
tences from Qatar also
returned. Today, Indians liv-
ing in any corner of the world
have the confidence that if
they get into any trouble, the
Modi government will get
them out, she stated. She
expressed unwavering confi-
dence in PM Narendra
Modi's government 3.0
promises to accelerate the
pace of development in the
country and create new
records of success.

She said whole country
lovess its supreme leader and
respected Prime Minister of
the country. She said that the
entire organization of the
party, each and every worker,
will support PM Modi with
dedication. We are commit-
ted to following the path
mentioned so that the dream
of a developed India can be
realized by 2047.

JAMMU BULLETIN NEWS
SRINAGAR, MAR 28:

As the upcoming elections
draw near, the Additional
Director General of Police
(ADGP) for Law & Order
J&K, who is also State Police
Nodal officer (SPNO) for
parliament election 2024,
chaired a crucial high-level
meeting today at Police
Control Room (PCR) to
assess and enhance the pre-
paredness for the electoral
process. The meeting
focused on various aspects
crucial for ensuring the
smooth conduct of elections
in Jammu & Kashmir.

The meeting was virtually
attended by ADGP Jammu
alongwith the IG CRPF
Jammu & other senior offi-
cers of BSF/CRPF/SSB and
physically attended by IG
CRPF SOS Shri Ajay Yadav,
IG BSF Shri Ashok Yadav,
IG CRPF KOS Shri G
Verma, IGP Kashmir Zone
Shri V k Birdi, DIG CKR
Srinagar, DIG SKR
Anantnag, DIG SSB

Kashmir, DIG CRPF North
Srinagar, SSP PCR Kashmir,
Staff Officer to IGP Kashmir
and other officers.

Key discussions during the
meeting revolved around bol-
stering security arrange-
ments, particularly empha-
sizing on-site security meas-
ures and conduction of
smooth polls. Plans for
preparing safe routes for the
movement of electoral per-
sonnel and facilitating the
security personnel deployed
for election duties were
meticulously deliberated
upon to ensure their safety
and efficiency throughout the
electoral process.

Furthermore, the meeting
emphasized the paramount
importance of securing the
strong room where the bal-
lots will be stored, highlight-
ing the need for robust meas-
ures to safeguard the integri-
ty of the electoral process.
Special measures for Critical
polling locations were identi-
fied and strategies were
devised to ensure heightened

security measures at these
key sites to deal any potential
threats and maintain the
sanctity of the electoral
process. IGP Kashmir briefed
the chair about the existing
security plans, following
which ADGP L&O under-
scored the need to revisit and
reinforce the security arrange-
ments. Special attention was
given to the deployment of
manpower in a calculated
manner, ensuring strategic
positioning to effectively
monitor and respond to any
potential threats or vulnerabil-
ities. ADGP L&O stressed the
commitment of the law
enforcement agencies to
uphold the principles of
democracy by ensuring a
secure and fair electoral envi-
ronment for all stakeholders
involved. The meeting con-
cluded with a directive to con-
tinuously monitor and assess
the evolving security situa-
tion, with a focus on pre-emp-
tive measures to mitigate any
risks that may arise during the
electoral process.

Modi govt will return to power for third straight term in 2024: Ritika

Samba Police arrests 2 bovine smugglers,
rescues 16 bovines, seizes vehicle

JAMMU BULLETIN NEWS
SAMBA, MAR 28:

Samba Police has today foiled bovine smuggling attempt in
the jurisdiction of Police Station Samba, arrested two bovine
smugglers, rescued sixteen bovines and seized vehicle used in
the illegal transportation of bovines.A Police team of Police
Post Mansar headed by Incharge Police Post Mansar during
vehicle checking at naka Mansar, intercepted a truck without
registration number for checking. During checking of the
vehicle, sixteen bovines were found laden inside the vehicle
which were tied in a cruel manner and were being transport-
ed illegally without any valid permission.The bovine smug-
glers identified as Ahmad Din S/o Jaral din R/o Saral tehsil
Haveli district Poonch and Shehraz Ahmad S/o Mohd Idrees
R/o Gujjar Kothi tehsil Thakrakot district Reasi have been
arrested and the vehicle has also been seized.A case FIR No.
81/2024 u/s 188 IPC, 11 PCA Act, has been registered at
Police Station Samba and investigation started.

Samba Police reunites missing girl with family
JAMMU BULLETIN NEWS
SAMBA, MAR 28:

Samba Police has reunited a missing girl with her family
whose missing report was lodged at Police Station Bari
Brahmana.On 20.03.2024, a written report was lodged at
Police Station Bari Brahmana by the mother of missing girl,
a resident of village Data Talab Birpur, Bari Brahmana stat-
ing therein that her daughter went out from home and did not
return. All efforts were made out by the family members but
the whereabouts of the missing girl could not be ascertained.
Acting on complaint, a missing report vide DD No. 18 dated
20.03.2024 was entered at Police Station Bari Brahmana and
search started to trace out the said missing girl.With continu-
ous strenuous efforts, a police team of Police Station Bari
Brahmana has traced out the said missing girl and handed
over to her legal heirs after completing all legal formalities.
Accordingly, the said missing report has been closed.

Drug awareness program held at Degree College Khour
JAMMU BULLETIN NEWS
KHOUR, MAR 28:

Police subdivision Akhnoor organised drug awareness pro-
gram at Degree college Khour. The programme was aimed to
sensitise the students regarding drug abuses and its preven-
tion. Programme was attended by 200 students of college
including faculty members, SDPO Akhnoor Mohan Sharma,
SHO Khour Neeraj Choudary, Chowki Officer Pallanwala
Danish Gazali. Many speakers expressed their ideas and
views on the topic and the session was made more interactive.
Participants were acknowledged for their contributions and
were encouraged in form of cash prizes also . SDPO Akhnoor
urged participants to act as messengers of jammu police to
take this drug awareness campaign to the maximum reach. He
also appealed parents to come forward if any of their child
has been fallen prey to addiction , J&k police shall take care
of such persons who are in need of counselling and treatment.
Principal Degree college Khour D K Sharma expressed grat-
itude to police for organising such initiative for youths.

Missing girl reunited with family by PS Akhnoor
JAMMU BULLETIN NEWS
AKHNOOR, MAR 28:

On complaint of one person namely Puran Bhadur S/o Tul
Bhadur R/o A/p near Nagbani School Akhnoor Tehsil
Akhnoor District Jammu lodged a missing report of his
daughter namely (with held) age 19 lyears in this Police sta-
tion. On this a missing report vide DD No.26 Dated
18.03.2024 was entered in PS Akhnoor. Police party of PS
Akhnoor headed by *SHO Tariq Ahmed under supervision of
SDPO Akhnoor Mohan Sharma* did hectic efforts and with
technical assistance traced out the above said missing girl
from Gwalior Madhya Pradesh vide DD No.30 of today.
Later on the said girl was handed over to his legal heirs after
completing all legal formalities.

One day workshop organized by
cyber crime investigation unit

JAMMU BULLETIN NEWS
DODA, MAR 28:

One day workshop was organized by CCIU District Police
Doda in PCR Complex Doda. The programme was conduct-
ed under the supervision of SP Operation Doda Sunil Kesar -
JKPS and under the overall supervision of Javaid Iqbal JKPS
,SSP Doda. In this workshop a good number of Police person-
nel from all Police stations of District Doda participated. PSI
Ankush Nagra, Incharge CCIU Doda delivered lecture to par-
ticipants and the officials were trained about the complaints
on National Cyber Crime Reporting Portal (NCCRP), how to
report and recover lost/stolen mobile phone on CEIR.gov.in
portal and how to submit a notice to Meta platforms in case
of misuse of social media etc were discussed in detail. The
motive of workshop is to trained officers at Police Station
level for assisting the IOs of concerned Police Stations in the
investigation of cyber crime cases/complaints and for imme-
diate help to the Victims/Complainant.

JAMMU BULLETIN NEWS
JAMMU, MAR 28:

Ravinder Raina, President,
Bharatiya Janata Party,
Jammu Kashmir addressed
the party workers of the
Bahu Assembly
Constituency in a meeting
held at its party's Parliament
election office of Bahu
Asembly Constituency.
Ravinder Raina was also
accompanied by former Dy
Chief Minister Kavinder
Gupta, BJP NEM Priya
Sethi, BJP Vice-Presidents
Aseem Gupta & Anuradha
Charak, former MLC S.
Charanjit Singh Khalsa, sen-
ior leader Rajeev Charak,
District President Rekha
Mahajan and other senior
leaders of the party. Mandal
Presidents, Former
Councillors of JMC, Ward
Presidents, Morcha
Presidents and other senior
functionaries of party under
Bahu Assembly
Constituency participated in
the meeting.Addressing the
meeting, BJP President
Ravinder Raina said that the
party has entered into the
election mode now and there
is no time to take rest. He
said that the BJP worker sin-
cerely works for the welfare
of the people and the nation
for the 365 days in a year,
per year and now it is the
time when he has to
approach the masses and ask

for their full support in
favour of the party’s MP can-
didates. He said that the
party leaders and the work-
ers have to ensure that the
people recognize the need to
strengthen the hands of PM
Modi by electing BJP’s MPs
to ensure the fast progress of
the nation.

Party President Ravinder
Raina, spoke in depth on the
election management and
shared the valuable insight
into the strategies to win
every single booth in this
Parliament election. He said
that for this one month, the
party worker should devote
his/her 24 hours into the
organizational working and
ensure that the party scores
the highest lead in the elec-
tion.  Kavinder Gupta, on the
occasion, prompted the party

workers to approach every
person in their vicinity to
garner support for the BJP.
He said that the unprecedent-
ed development has taken
place in whole of the Jammu
& Kashmir and particularly
in the Jammu region, which
felt neglected for the 70 long
years of NC, Congress, and
PDP rule. He said that under
the Modi government, devel-
opment has reached every
pocket of Jammu as well as
Kashmir ending the long
period of socio-economic
negligence to the poor and
the needy in every section of
Jammu & Kashmir. 

To further continue this
march of peace and progress
in J&K, the people have to
give the maximum to the
BJP in this Parliament elec-
tion, he added.

JAMMU BULLETIN NEWS
SUCHETGARH, MAR 28:

Taranjit Singh Tony,
General Secretary of J&K
Pradesh Congress
Committee and DDC
Suchetgarh, has raised seri-
ous alarms over the erosion
of public trust in the judicial
system of India.While speak-
ing at the public meeting here
today, Tony highlighted the
alleged misuse of investiga-
tive agencies such as the
Enforcement Directorate
(ED), Central Bureau of
Investigation (CBI), and
Income Tax department by
the ruling government to tar-
get opposition political par-
ties and individual business-
men associated with them.

Tony expressed deep con-
cern over what he described
as a misfortune for the coun-
try, with investigative agen-
cies allegedly being manipu-
lated by the ruling govern-
ment for political vendettas.
He pointed out that despite
claims of impartiality, the

actions of these agencies
appear vindictive and are pri-
marily aimed at stifling
opposition voices.

Highlighting specific
cases, Tony cited the arrests
of prominent political leaders
such as Sibbu Soren, Arvind
Kejriwal, Manish Sisodia,
Satyendar Jain, and others,
emphasizing that these
actions lacked concrete evi-
dence of financial wrongdo-
ing. He criticized the absence
of any money trail or recov-
ery in such cases, contrasting
it with the alleged flow of
funds to the ruling Bharatiya
Janata Party (BJP) through
electoral bonds.

Tony expressed grave con-
cerns about the erosion of
trust in the country's judicial
system, warning that future
generations may lose faith in
its impartiality. While
acknowledging the Supreme
Court's role as a beacon of
impartiality, Tony lamented
that other judicial decisions
seemed to align with the rul-

ing government's agenda,
rather than upholding justice.

The senior Congress leader
sought rectification in the
Prevention of Money
Laundering Act (PMLA) due
to its gross violation of
human rights. He also urged
the Supreme Court to take
suo motu cognizance of the
discriminatory provisions
within the PMLA Act.In light
of these developments, the
senior Congress leader urged
the public to support the
INDI Alliance candidates in
the upcoming elections. He
emphasized the importance
of safeguarding democracy
and the nation's
integrity.Today’s meeting
was organized by Neeta
Behanji.Among those who
were present include Amrit
Bali PCC General Secretary,
Jasvir Singh senior social
leader, Lucky Singh former
Chairman Cantonment Board
and senior NC leader, Ashraf
Khan social leader, Kuldeep
Singh Shanty, Teja Singh.

JAMMU BULLETIN NEWS
JAMMU, MAR 28:

Kashmiri Pandit
Conference (KPC) in its
press release  today on March
28,2024, stated that by
removing  Armed forces spe-
cial power act (AFSPA)  in
Jammu and Kashmir could
provide terrorists and local
militants with an opportunity
to operate more freely,
endangering the security of
both the region. It would dis-
turb the on going devlopment
of Jammu and Kashmir  and
could badly effect the tourist
flow and other things too. At
present army has brought an
effective control on the situa-
tion and have nicely plugged

the loopholes and has kept
complete vegil on the anti
national and other  bad ele-
ments.

KPC President Kundan
Kashmiri  stated that vulner-
able groups like PM package
employees, Kashmiri Pandits
and other minorities living in
valley may also  have
adverse effect of such step to
be taken by the government. .
Moreover, it may embolden
anti-national elements and
hinder the movements of
nationalists people  including
nationalist forces, displaced
Kashmiri Pandits  tourists
and others.  Given these
risks, the KPC Chief Kundan
Kashmiri, urges the

Honorable Home Minister to
refrain from hastily removing
AFSPA, emphasizing its crit-
ical role in maintaining peace
and security in Kashmir. The
central government must rec-
ognize the lurking threats
posed by internal and exter-
nal adversaries, who, though
subdued, await the chance to
destabilize the region.
Therefore, Kashmiri Pandit
Conference (KPC) appeals to
the government, particularly
the Honorable Home
Minister, of India to retain
AFSPA in Jammu and
Kashmir, considering its
adverse consequences and
implications for peace and
stability.

KPC expresses concern over potential
removal of AFSPA in J&K

Ravinder Raina addresses workers
in Bahu assembly constituency

JAMMU BULLETIN NEWS
VIJAYPUR, MAR 28:

NSS Unit (KHIDMAT) of
Government Degree College
Vijaypur under the banner of
Mera Pehla Vote Desh Ke
Liye and Chunav ka Parv
Desh ka Garv starts lecture
series on voting awareness
under the supervision and
guidance of Prof. (Dr.)
Vandana Gupta, Principal of
the College. More than fifty
college students and NSS
volunteers participated in the
lecture with great enthusi-
asm, fervour and zeal. The

aim of organizing lecture
seriesis to aware students
about the importance to vot-
ing in a democracy.

Day one of the lecture
series started with the wel-
come address by Prof. Anita
Jamwal (HOD Political
Science). She briefed the stu-
dents that voting in a democ-
racy is of utmost importance
as it lets citizens choose their
representatives in forming
the government. While
speaking on the occasion she
stated that voting and taking
part in the electoral process is

more than a right and made
sure that all the students of
the college register them-
selves for the upcoming elec-
tions. It’s a responsibility that
each citizen holds to select
their leaders. 

The event was coordinated
by Prof.Dr. Anoop Kumar
Bhagat, Prof. Poonam
Kundan, Dr. Manoj Heerand
Dr. Naseem Chowdhary and
co-ordinated by Dr. Priyanka
Ganjoo, Dr. Radhika Rasyal,
Prof. Mazid Malik, Dr.
Neelam Kumari and Prof.
Renuka Kundal.

JAMMU BULLETIN NEWS
JAMMU, MAR 28:

A security review confer-
ence with the Civil
Administration and police
officials of the districts of
Ramban and Kishtwar was
held at Dharmund Military
Garrison on 28 Mar 2024
towards increasing synergy,
interaction and coordination
amonst the civil and military
agencies for the forthcoming

General Elections 2024. The
conference was presided over
by Indian Army and Mr
Shridhar Patil, IPS, DIG
DKR Region. SSP Ramban,
SSP Doda, SSP Kishtwar,
SSP Udhampur, SSP Traffic,
Comdt, CRPF, AC, SB
Batote, ACIO Batote and
senior Military Officers of
the region attended the con-
ference. This interaction pro-
vided opportunity for delib-

eration on important issues of
mutual interest impacting
security of the region. All
officials stressed on the need
for harmonious functioning
of the Government agencies
to make the event successful.
In view of the prevailing
internal security situation, an
overview of the security was
also undertaken to ensure
complete synergy between
all security agencies and civil
administration for a coordi-
nated effort towards achieve-
ment of the laid down goals.
The civil administration was
overall appreciative of the
role played by Army in help-
ing them to develop capaci-
ties in specialized areas. Both
agencies acknowledged the
need for working together
towards the cause of the peo-
ple and security of the UT.

Security review conference at
Dharmund Military Garrison, Ramban

ADGP L&O J&K reviews preparedness for upcoming
elections; chairs high level meeting at PCR Kashmir

Tony urges public to support INDI
Alliance candidates in upcoming LS polls

GDC Vijaypur starts lecture series on
importance of voting in a democracy

JAMMU BULLETIN NEWS
SRINAGAR, MAR 28:

Continuing its unwavering efforts to eradi-
cate the menace of drugs from the society,
Police in Anantnag have arrested three drug
peddlers and recovered contraband substance
from their possession.A police party from
Police Post Sangam at a checkpoint estab-
lished near Tulkhan Crossing Sangam inter-
cepted a vehicle (Santro) bearing registration
number JK03B-1781. During search of the
vehicle, about 17 Kgs of Poppy Straw was
recovered from the said vehicle. Three persons
boarding the vehicle identified as Sajad

Ahmad Dass son of Mohd Sultan Dass, Javid
Ahmad Mantoo son of Wali Mohd Mantoo,
both residents of Waghama Bijbehara and
Muzaffar Ahmad Sheikh son of Nazir Ahmad
Sheikh resident of Tulkhan Bijbehara were
arrested. Vehicle used in the commission of
crime has also been seized. In this regard, a
case under relevant sections of law stands reg-
istered in Police Station Bijbehara and investi-
gation has been taken up.Our consistent
actions against menace drug peddlers should
reassure the community members that we are
making continuous efforts to keep our society
free from the scourge of drug menace.

Police arrests 03 drug peddlers in Anantnag,
contraband substance recovered


